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Tiverton Town Council 

Town Hall, St Andrew Street, Tiverton, Devon EX16 6PG 

Town Clerk: J.F. Vanderwolfe Chartered MCIPD 

Email:townclerk@tivertontowncouncil.gov.uk 

Phone: 01884 253404 

 

 

 

 

Minutes of the Meeting of the Council held on the 30th July 2018 in the Council Chamber of the Town Hall at 

6.30pm.  

 

Present: Cllr’s Janet Rendle (Mayor), S Bush, S Griggs, C Daw, L Cruwys, B Holdman, E Slade, I Hill, P Young, C Slade, N 

Davey, D Knowles, J Jordan, A Berry, J Blagg,  W Burke,  C Harrower, A Walker,  A Bush, T Bridger,  G Luxton 

 

In attendance: Town Clerk, Mr J Vanderwolfe, Clerical Assistant to the Town Clerk Sarah Wood, Beadle Alan Burnett, 

Rev R Gordon, Richard Ives and four members of the public  

 

Before the commencement of the meeting, the Mayor welcomed Cllr Irene Hill to her first Full Council meeting since 

being elected. 

 

141 Apologies 

Apologies received from Cllr K Wilson (sick), Cllr A Bush (bereavement), Cllr T Lindus (holiday), Cllr L 

Kennedy (work) P Colthorpe.  Resolved to accept these apologies. 

 

142 Declarations of interest  

Declarations of interest under the Code of Conduct were made by Cllr Slade (item 20), Cllr E Slade (item 

20), Cllr Davey (item 20), Cllr Daw (item 20), Cllr Griggs (item 20), Cllr Knowles (item 20), being members of 

that authority. 

143 Adoption of the minutes 

Cllr Cruwys requested for an amendment to Item 128 of the minutes of the Full Council Meeting on 14th 

May 2018. The amendment is for the word “inconsiderate” to be removed from this item.  A vote was held 

and it was agreed for the minutes to be amended to this effect.  The Mayor advised that signs had recently 

been erected in Castle Street in relation to matters arising under item 128.   

144 Matters arising from the minutes 

None. 

145 Mayors Announcements  

The Mayor, Cllr J Rendle stated that she had attended several enjoyable functions including a visit to 

Hofheim and to HMS Enterprise.  The Mayor also praised the Portas Team for their efforts in organising 

the Feast of St James having received many favourable comments. 

 

146 Democratic Period 

A member of the public, Jane Mullholland addressed the Council on behalf of Allies Mid Devon who are 

keen to improve the Tiverton Experience for all residents and visitors. Jane advised that Allies Mid Devon 

were conducting a survey to find out what people would like to see change in the town.  One area that has 

been highlighted us safe pedestrian access around the town.  Jane advised that she had recently spoken to 

Devon Insight Group who meet in Tiverton, to begin testing the water to see how much interest there 

might be and that they were extremely keen to be part of this initiative and came up with many other 

ideas on how to make Tiverton Town Centre safer and more accessible.  Devon Insight also offered to 

make their September meeting at Heathcoat Old School an open meeting for anyone interested, to come 

along and share ideas – and any news of progress.  The invitation also extends to the Town Councillors. 
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Jane advised that she will also be gathering more view points and ideas from other groups of people in 

Tiverton to include Age UK, parents of school children who cross town every day and the Deaf and Hard of 

Hearing communities. 

 

Jane advised that she was very willing to take any of the Town Councillors (who were willing to learn!) for 

a stroll around town using SimSpecs which mimic various common eye conditions, ear plugs to mimic a 

hearing loss, a wheelchair to highlight positions of drop kerbs etc – to then see if they can cross in the time 

given by the green man. 

 

Jane explained that not everyone can successfully imagine being in someone else’s shoes and that this was 

not a “get at our town Councillors moment” – this is a “please come and learn just a little, first hand to 

heighten your understanding so that together we can approach the relevant bodies to help improve the 

Tiverton Experience. 

 

The date of the meeting at Old Heathcoat School Community Centre is 27th September 9.30-12.30. 

 

 

147 Police Report 

The Police report had been sent by email to all Councillors prior to the Full Council Meeting.  Cllr Hill 

advised she had not received this.  It was agreed that a further copy would be sent to her via email. 

148 Suspension of Standing Orders 

Resolved to suspend Standing Orders 

149 Report by the Tiverton Neighbourhood Plan Working Party (TNPWP) 

 

Reverend Ian Johnson addressed the Council to provide an update and overview of the Tiverton 

Neighbourhood Plan.  Ian confirmed that as part of the TNPWP he was passionate about the future of 

Tiverton.  He would be the Chairman of TNPWP and would be heading up a third attempt of this plan to 

influence planning decisions within Tiverton.  The completion date of the plan, if given the go ahead by the 

Council would be 2020. 

 

 Ian advised that he felt partnering with Halberton would make it impossible to produce a plan.   

 

Ian explained that there had been two attempts to produce a neighbourhood plan for Tiverton in the past 

which had unfortunately failed.  One of the reasons for the failure of previous plans was due to the 

identification of over 100 areas or concerns and concepts which needed to be addressed and that this was 

not possible. 

 

Ian advised that the TNPWP had identified and would be working on no more than 6 areas. 

 

Some of the areas and concepts the TNPWP would be looking at include:- 

 

- The type of housing within Tiverton – community led/housing development.  If homes were 

designed just for Tiverton 

- Development of transport/cycle routes/tourism and working with those within the town i.e. 

Knightshayes, to increase the tourism. 

- A coherent development plan 

 

Ian asked the Council to consider how Tiverton would suffer if we did not have a plan. 

 

Cllr Bridger responded to the report.  He advised that he had previously been involved with the 

Neighbourhood Plan for Tiverton, he advised on what he felt it could influence and the things it could not.  

Cllr Bridger stated that the level of effort required far outweighed the priority of what could be achieved.  
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Cllr Bridger stated that the plans are not designed to give the people who do not have a voice, a voice, but 

to give those who have power, more power and that there was no equality. 

 

Richard Ives responded to say that he felt it was worth giving the Neighbourhood Plan a go and that he 

was happy to speak to Cllr Bridger separately regarding his reservations.  Richard Ives urged the Mayor 

and Councillors to support the plan and to review it regularly. 

 

Cllr Holdman said that he appreciated what Richard and Ian had done and thought it was important to give 

the plan another go.  He said at least we could say that we have been active. Cllr Holdman said he was 

happy to support. 

 

Cllr Daws stated that negative comments should stop and we should move forwards and be positive. 

 

Ian Johnson stated that he was aware that there were many things wrong with the Localism Act but gave a 

relevant example of how the village of Ide did not want a Park & Ride facility and this had been 

incorporated in their Neighbourhood Plan.  Ian Johnson advised that if the TNPWP were given the go 

ahead he would arrange a meeting with enough people to present to agree the 6 areas to be worked on.  

He explained that each area would have a focus group.  Ian confirmed that he would implement rules 

within each focus group to include:- 

 

- No person can sit on more than one focus group 

- There would be an executive committee to look at how each focus group is moving ahead 

- Members of  the focus groups are not allowed to speak more than twice during a session 

 

A vote was held on whether the TNPWP should continue.  Councillors agreed that the TNPWP were to 

continue with their work. 

 

150 Reinstatement of Standing Orders 

Resolved to reinstate Standing Orders 

151 DCC Reports 

 

Paper report provided to Councillors in the absence of Poly Colthorpe. 

 

Cllr Holdman welcomed Cllr Slade back to the Chamber.  Cllr Holdman asked for clarification on the Leat as 

lots of residents were asking him when it was going to be switched back on.  Cllr Slade referred Cllr 

Holdman back to the report which state work is still continuing. 

 

Cllr Slade referred to the report and highlighted Devon and Somerset Trading Standards are working with 

a national body to fight against scams and that you could sign up to become a “Scambassidor”. 

 

Cllr Slade advised that the A361 – North Devon Link Road was completed in June.  

 

Work will commence in September at Junction 27. 

 

A “meet the contractor “event is being held at Sampford Peverell Village Hall on Tuesday 14th August. 

 

DCC won an award in July in respect of the towns parking arrangements. 

 

Cllr Slade advised the Council of DCC & the Polices crowdfunding project which was being run for 

community groups – more information is available on the website. 

 

Cllr Slade advised that the TAP fund had now changed to Communities Together Fund and more 
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information was available on the MDDC website. 

 

Cllr Slade advised that Invest in Devon was back.  £10k would be available for Tiverton East and for capital 

projects only. 

 

Cllr Harrower raised the question again of who owns the car park at Bolham Primary School.  Cllr Slade 

advised he would try and find this information. 

 

The Mayor confirmed that the Leat was now running as far as Castle Street. 

 

 

  

152 

 

Committee Minutes 

(a) Finance & General Purposes Minutes of 4th June 2018 & 9th July 2018; were presented by the 

Chairman Cllr D Knowles and agreed.  Next meeting 13th August. 

 

(b) Planning Committee Minutes of the 4th & 18th June and 2nd July 2018; were presented by the 

Chairman Cllr W Burke and agreed.  Next meeting 30th July. 

 

(c) Civic and Ceremonial Committee Minutes of the 21st May 2018; were presented by the Chairman 

Cllr J Rendle and agreed.  Next meeting 3rd September. 

 

(d) Allotment Committee Minutes of the 18th June 2018, were presented by the Chairman Cllr G 

Luxton and agreed.  Next meeting 8th October. 

 

(e) Staffing Committee Minutes of the 25th June 2018 were presented by the Chairman Cllr D 

Knowles and agreed.  Next meeting 10th September. 

 

(f) Tiverton in Bloom Committee Minutes of the 11th January 2018 were presented by the Chairman 

Cllr W Burke and agreed.  Next meeting 17th September. 

 

(g) Cllr Burke gave feedback from the Tiverton In Bloom judging day.  He advised that the judges had 

provided comments about how nice it was to visit the town. 

 

(h) The Mayor thanked Cllr Burke, Julie Hubbard, litter pickers for assisting in getting the route ready 

for the Judging day.  The Mayor also gave thanks to MDDC for their assistance and hoped for a 

good result. 

 

(i) Cllr Cruwys provided an update on the Twinning Association.  He advised that many events had 

taken place in the past 3 months.  A highlight was in May where a party from Chinon, the Mayor 

and his wife visited Tiverton.  The Mayor was also accompanied by his 4th assistant Deputy Mayor. 

– Celine Delager.  The activity programme was full and included a trip to Totnes and a boat trip in 

Dartmouth.  Thanks were given from the Twinning Association to Tiverton Town Council for 

funding the event.  Other events included a BBQ in June, a Spanish Meal.  Up and coming events 

are to include a Cream Tea on the 19th August, a Harvest Meal on 23rd September, a trip to IKEA 

on 14th October and a Christmas event on the 7th December.  On the 23rd August the Twinning 

Association will be visiting Chinon and in particular the Marzipan Factory.  The Twinning 

Association AGM will be held on 14th October at the Town Hall – all welcomed. 

 

(j) Cllr Davey asked if something could be done about the sound system in the Chamber as it isn’t 

very effective.  The Town Clerk advised that the sound system had been looked at before and it 
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appeared to be in good working order. The Town Clerk advised that this would be looked into. 

153 Committee Changes 

Cllr Harrower wishes to stand down from the Finance & General Purposes Committee. 

Cllr Hill requested under 515 of the Standing Orders to join the Planning Committee.  It was agreed that 

Cllr Hill would join the Planning Committee.   

 

154 Review of Standing Orders 

It was agreed that a working party be set up to review the Council’s Standing Orders.  The working party 

group would be Cllr L Kennedy, Cllr J Jordan, Cllr L Cruwys, Cllr C Harrower, Cllr T Bridger, Cllr D Knowles, 

Cllr W Burke 

155 Business Rate Challenge 

The Town Clerk asked for permission to employ the services of Hampton Lovett Consultant Surveyors Ltd 

to revalue the rates the Town Council are currently paying as they appeared to be very expensive.  The 

Town Clerk advised that the Surveyors had visited the previous Friday and having had an initial meeting, it 

appeared that there were substantial savings to be made.  It appeared that Tiverton Town Council were 

paying commercial rates.  The Town Clerk asked for permission to engage further with Hampton Lovett 

which would also include disclosing the Councils finances.  The Town Clerk advised that Hampton Lovett 

would act on behalf of the Town Council, including attending a tribunal if it was found that the incorrect 

rates were being paid. 

 

The Council agreed for The Town Clerk to continue exploring the options of a rate reduction with Hampton 

Lovett. 

 

Cllr Harrower asked the Town Clerk how we received the details for Hampton Lovett and what we have 

done to explore options.  The Town Clerk advised that he had received an email from Hampton Lovett 

regarding assessing our rates and he answered the email. 

 

Cllr Knowles mentioned that he knew of someone else who had their rates assessed and it worked. 

 

 

156 Dispute Over Payments  to MDDC 

 

The Town Clerk advised the Council that each year the Town Council received a bill for work done by 

MDDC.  There was a 12 month period where Tiverton Town Council owned the building but the legalities 

were not yet completed.  Tiverton Town Council received a substantial bill for works completed by MDDC.  

The bill was questioned by the Town Clerk and within a short amount of time the total bill was reduced 

significantly.  The bill provided by MDDC does not itemise what the bill relates to.  Due to the 

inconsistencies and lack of detail associated with the bill, the Town Clerk put forward an amount of good 

will – this was rejected by MDDC. 

 

Cllrs discussed the inconsistencies and lack of detail associated with the bill and it was agreed that the 

amount offered by Tiverton Town Council as a gesture of good will was the only amount they were willing 

to pay. 

 

157  

Meeting closed at 7.50pm. Next Meeting – 13th September at 6.30pm 

  

 

 

Signed    --------------------------------------------------- 
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Date -------------------------------------------------------- 


